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28: Australian Children’s Literature
Alice Mills, University of Ballarat
LITERATURE FOR CHILDREN HAS FLOURISHED in twentieth-century Australia,largely within the sphere of influence of Britain and more recently the
United States. The Australianness of this literature manifests itself in seri-
ous attempts to lay out for older child readers a distinctively Australian
mythos by drawing on white colonial and indigenous stories, and for
younger readers, in exuberantly comic celebrations of the eccentric, dis-
gusting, and outrageous. For the first half of the century, Australian chil-
dren’s literature follows a general line of development from its
nineteenth-century colonial origins, with the superbly disrespectful excep-
tion of Norman Lindsay’s The Magic Pudding. In the second half of the
century, many Australian books for children follow British and American
trends: in realist fiction toward the adolescent problem novel and in fan-
tasy toward the high heroic quest. The taboo-smashing short story and
novel for younger readers, a literary form pioneered by Australian writers,
promises a significant contribution to international children’s literature in
the formation of a new genre. More deeply Australian in theme are the
timeslip novels that look into the white Australian past to investigate con-
temporary mores. The counterpart in the second half of the century to the
humorous questing of The Magic Pudding is Patricia Wrightson’s serious
quest trilogy, the Wirrun books. With equal claim to being the most
Australian of Australian works for children as Lindsay’s, Wrightson’s comes
the closest yet to an unsentimentalized vision of what it might mean to be
a child of this most ancient of lands.
Up until 1877, most children’s literature with an Australian setting
was written for a British rather than Australian audience. It was based on
information drawn from brief visits from Britain or derived from other
books or from uninformed invention. The start of a genuinely Australian
children’s literature (as opposed to a colonial subset of British children’s
literature) may be dated to 1877, when the first book for children by a
writer born in Australia was published, Robert Richardson’s Black Harry;
or Lost in the Bush. The books title sums up its story-line: two boys become
lost in the Australian bush and are rescued by the Aboriginal tracker, Black
Harry. During the twentieth century, writers based in Australia (many of
them born in Australia) wrote for an increasingly large audience of
Australian children, knowledgeable about kangaroos and unlikely to warm
to the large chunks of didacticism, whether pious or educational in pur-
pose, that had characterized many of the drearier nineteenth-century chil-
dren’s books set in Australia.
Alternatively, the start of a genuinely Australian children’s literature can
be dated to 1894, the year in which Ethel Turner’s lively story Seven Little
Australians was first published. Brenda Niall points out Turner’s affinity
with Edith Nesbit’s slightly later British novels (but without the fantasy):
the adventures of Turner’s fictional family are narrated with a sense of mis-
chievous irreverence that spices a story of childhood struggle and rebel-
liousness, fun and catastrophe (95). Seven Little Australians is told with
more panache than most of its twenty-six novel-length successors in Turner’s
fictional oeuvre. In these books, the author moves away from such favorite
nineteenth-century storylines as the misadventures of a British immigrant or
visitor who becomes lost in the bush or bitten by a snake; Turner’s child
heroes are generally members of families well established in Australian cities
or towns, and their adventures occur within the family sphere or (as in her
novels about the First World War) internationally.
Thus the start of a maturely confident Australian children’s literature
could be dated to Turner’s first novel, in which she writes about
Australian characters and settings without defensiveness or didacticism,
without any sense that these Australian references are unusual. Arguably,
however, the maturing of Australian children’s literature occurs much
later, in the 1970s, when it was no longer required of Australian writers
of children’s books to demonstrate their Australianness in terms of sub-
ject matter.
Perhaps the maturing of Australian children’s literature has not yet
been achieved — it may indeed be unachievable — if by maturity is under-
stood a proper honoring and appropriate integration of the verbal and
visual traditions of Australia’s Indigenous population. As with native
American literature, there seems to be no resolution to the conflicting
calls for acknowledgment of difference and for inclusiveness, the appeals
for wider dissemination of Indigenous stories to a Western audience and
the outcry against cultural appropriation. Can a national literature for
children be deemed fully established when the voices of its Indigenous
population (along with those of certain migrant groups) are so little to be
heard?
For the first fifty years of the twentieth century, the silencing of
Indigenous voices was barely noticed as a critical issue. The majority of
Australian children’s books of this period (that is, books by authors based
or brought up in Australia) are realist stories about white children whose
families live in well-established towns (following Turner’s model) or in
the settled agricultural hinterland (as in the prolific Mary Grant Bruce’s
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Billabong novels).1 In such books an Aboriginal worker is occasionally
mentioned, but the adventures of the books’ child heroes take place
among people of a similar skin color and ethnic background. These chil-
dren have wider areas to range than their British counterparts, need greater
survival skills, and attain greater self-reliance at an earlier age, but other-
wise these books are not too far removed from British realist novels for
children of the first half of the twentieth century.
Like their British equivalents, most of these realist Australian novels
have dated badly. Their characters’ adventures rarely offer more than a
modest challenge; their care for and rebellion against social niceties seem
innocently quaint, even tedious, in comparison with the extreme crises fac-
ing characters in more recent adolescent problem novels — books which
are, of course, equally likely to seem odd to future readers, once the cur-
rent fashion has passed. These novels of the first half of the twentieth cen-
tury, besides excluding the Indigenous population, are almost never set in
slums, allow for little criminality, no sexual experimentation, no homosex-
uality, no pregnancy outside marriage, no drug-taking. Such texts recon-
firm their middle-class readers into a complacent acceptance of middle-class
values and mores. Nowadays they fill the shelves of second-hand Australian
bookshops, yellowing alongside such overseas counterparts as the many
mediocre sequels to Eleanor Porter’s Pollyanna books. None of these early
twentieth-century realist Australian books for children has produced char-
acter or setting vivid and engaging enough to gain iconic status: there is
no Australian equivalent to Canada’s Anne of Green Gables.
Nevertheless, this period of Australian children’s literature has pro-
duced a couple of iconic images in May Gibbs’s illustrations for a series of
books, postcards, and keepsakes. Gibbs’s prose style in these books is
only occasionally memorable, but her images of cutely chubby, naked or
semi-naked, big-eyed Gumnut babies in their nut-hats and those of the
coarse-textured, villainous Banksia men have moved out of children’s lit-
erature and into the realms of nostalgia. Gumnut babies and Banksia men
can be found as locally made souvenirs in craft shops, both as Australiana
for the international tourist and as sentimental keepsakes for the local buyer.
The first enduring classic of twentieth-century Australian children’s lit-
erature is Norman Lindsay’s The Magic Pudding (1918). Lindsay’s vigor-
ous verbal text draws inspiration from Lewis Carroll’s Alice books in its
mixture of prose and verse and its anthropomorphized Pudding, who has
a face, arms, legs, a human name (Albert), and human speech, and is dis-
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1 Those novelists who followed Turner’s example include her sister, Lilian Turner,
and her daughter, Jean Curlewis. Among those who preferred a rural setting are
Constance Mackness, in her 1914 bush school novel, Gem of the Flat, and Leslie
Lee, with the 1928 The Road to Widgewong.
concertingly eager to be cut up and eaten. The book flirts with the topic
of cannibalism, but Albert always magically regenerates, ready to be sliced
and eaten again. Lindsay’s accomplished illustrations depict the grandilo-
quent koala, Bunyip Bluegum, the pugilistic human, Bill Barnacle, and the
flipper-flapping penguin, Sam Sawnoff, as far from cute. This book is
highly resistant to becoming sentimentalized or commodified. The Magic
Pudding offended some adults at its first publication: Lindsay’s characters
use the Australian vernacular with gusto; all enjoy tobacco, most enjoy a
good fight, and some overindulge in strong drink; and the villains non-
chalantly set fire to a cowshed (a dire offense in areas of Australia prone to
bush fire) without being punished for arson. All such behaviors would still
offend, were the book not protected by its status as a classic.
Lindsay’s plot involves repeated thefts of the Pudding, which the three
“gentlemen of leisure” duly recover either by fisticuffs or by triumphing
over the corrupt legal process: this is again reminiscent of Carroll’s Alice
books, though Lindsay’s story is picaresque rather than paradoxical. The story
ends with the three friends plus Pudding taking up residence in a treehouse
above a garden abounding in food. The Magic Pudding thus celebrates
both children’s play, with its rival gangs, treehouse, and unlimited Pudding
to eat, and an idyllic version of adult life, free from responsibility, success-
fully defiant of authority, replete with food and friendship.
Until the 1980s, the majority of Australian picture storybooks fol-
lowed Lindsay’s example in focusing upon anthropomorphized Australian
creatures while ignoring the Indigenous human population. The lives of
native fauna are sentimentalized in many of these books. Leslie Rees’s
works, such as The Story of Karrawingi the Emu, illustrated by Walter
Cunningham, the 1946 inaugural winner of the Australian Children’s
Book of the Year award, are less sentimental and more forthright about
animals’ short lives and often violent deaths. In his anthropomorphized
accounts of the birds’ life cycle, the small boy gang fights and the young
child’s sallies into independence that form the subject matter of books like
The Magic Pudding are interfused with accounts of courtship and mother-
hood. The Aboriginal names in his books’ titles suggest an Indigenous
perspective, but Rees’s emu story gives a negative depiction of both
Indigenous hunters, described as sweaty and “madly gesticulating” blacks,
and the white farmers who want to cull or exterminate the emus as pests.
Such candor about the human treatment of native animals is unusual in the
Australian anthropomorphized animal story. Rees continued writing
anthropomorphized animal picture storybooks for more than a decade,
with some softening of his themes. His 1957 The Story of Koonaworra the
Black Swan, for example, touches on the lives of sentimentalized white set-
tlers, without mention of the Indigenous population, in a much less con-
fronting text.
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The anthropomorphized animal picture storybook genre arrives at a
pitch of verbal and visual excellence with Mem Fox and Julie Vivas’s
Possum Magic (1983), where animal characteristics are largely sacrificed in
favor of those of human grandchild and grandmother. In Vivas’s illustra-
tions to this book, Grandma Poss’s amply rounded stomach suggests a
womb-like capacity to nurture her granddaughter Hush. While The Magic
Pudding is dominated by pugnacious male characters and ends in a tree-
house fortress, Possum Magic begins in a treehouse that functions as nest
and womb, and its central female characters, the two possums, comfortably
coexist with the book’s human characters and its other Australian animals.
There are no fisticuffs in Possum Magic, but it shares with Lindsay’s novel
a deep pleasure in the solace of food.
Possum Magic is a talking-animal fantasy for an era newly conscious of
feminism, with its quest by grandmother and granddaughter for a way to
reverse the spell of invisibility cast upon Hush. Fox was shocked to dis-
cover that many young readers construed Hush as male, and so she chose
only female characters for the main roles of her later stories (Fox, “The
Teacher,” 29–30). While Possum Magic addresses the issue of gender bias
in children’s literature toward the male, its settings (like those of The
Magic Pudding) are void of Indigenous human presence. The possums
travel to all Australian state capitals in their quest for foods that will restore
Hush to visibility, and they eat such foods as pavlova and pumpkin scones,
steak and mornay. These are all Western dishes; there is no mention of the
traditional lifestyles or foods of the Indigenous population.
It was not until the political outrage expressed in John Marsden and
Shaun Tan’s 1998 The Rabbits, the 1999 Australian Picture Book of the
Year, that the fictional picture storybook genre was made to confront its
practice of excluding Aboriginal topics. Didacticism is almost always evi-
dent in the few retellings of traditional Indigenous stories published for
children during the twentieth century, which usually locate their narrative
entirely in the Dreamtime, a time outside time seemingly remote from cur-
rent economic, social, and political debates concerning Australia’s
Indigenous population. These publications show an increasing care for
authenticity and a growing awareness of both the problems of translation
into English and the political ramifications of choosing either a Western or
an Indigenous illustrative style of artwork, but their subject matter, with
such rare exceptions as The Aboriginal Children’s History of Australia
(1977), remains very safe. The Rabbits is the most confronting Australian
picture storybook of the twentieth century in choosing as its subject mat-
ter the invasion of Australia by British soldiers, the settlers’ destruction of
the native animals, their introduction of extraordinarily destructive fauna
and agricultural practices, and their subjugation and killing of unknown
numbers of the Indigenous population. As the book makes clear, most of
these abuses of the land, its creatures, and its Indigenous peoples persist.
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Like Lindsay, Fox, and Vivas, Marsden and Tan anthropomorphize
their animal characters. Talking lizard, snake, and possum represent the
Indigenous population, while clothed, armed rabbits represent the British
and subsequent immigrants. Where Lindsay mildly satirizes figures of
authority, Marsden and Tan cry out against the abuse of power to damage
or destroy the helpless. For non-Indigenous Australian readers, the book’s
unremitting insistence on wrongs done to the land and its animal and
human indigenes makes for uncomfortable reading; possibly also for
Indigenous readers, for, as Clare Bradford has pointed out (“There’s No
Place Like Home,” 107), the native animals are shown naked, the invaders
clothed; the natives live as animals, the invaders as people in cities: this can
be read as a silent endorsement of the very ways of thinking and behaving
that the book overtly condemns. What Possum Magic ignores, The Rabbits
both deplores and covertly endorses.
Prior to The Rabbits, picture storybook authors and illustrators very
frequently represented white Australian lifestyles via anthropomorphized
Australian fauna with no sense of incompatibility. Rod Trinca and Kerry
Argent’s 1982 counting book, One Woolly Wombat, for instance, depicts a
wombat sunning himself in a deckchair and two koalas decorously sipping
tea at a patriotically decorated table (the green and gold teacozy is adorned
with a knitted map of Australia). The book’s charm would be destroyed if
a reader brought to bear on its characters’ snug domesticity an awareness of
the poisoning of kangaroos or the shooting of dingoes as agricultural pests.
Graeme Base’s 1986 alphabet, counting, and puzzle book, Animalia, can
be placed in the same tradition, but Base does not confine his anthropo-
morphism to Australian creatures; koala, kangaroo, and kookaburra exist in
his pages alongside lion, jackal, and mouse. It is a welcome relief from other
picture storybooks’ self-conscious Australianness to discover Base’s por-
trayal of kangaroo and kookaburra as gangsters in an American movie.
Many Australian authors and illustrators of the 1980s and 1990s moved
away from specifically Australian references. Shaun Tan’s (2000) picture sto-
rybook, The Lost Thing, could be set in any concrete city. Its themes of alien-
ation and loneliness resonate with the poetry of T. S. Eliot as readily as with
the paintings of the Australian artist Jeffrey Smart.2 A similar progression can
be traced in the realist novel for children, away from Australian specificity
toward settings that could be any city, any suburb, and stories that could as
easily be located in Britain or the United States as in Australia. During the
1950s, novelists such as Nan Chauncey and Joan Phipson continued to work
in the Billabong tradition, valuing the simplicity and contentment of outback
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2 Jeffrey Smart (born 1921) is an Australian artist best known for his uncanny
urban landscapes, whose human figures often function as elements in a precisely
calculated composition rather than as persons of human interest.
life over city sophistication. The plainspoken, humble evocations of rural
South Australia by Colin Thiele have their own emphasis and feeling, but in
overall genre do not depart from the Billabong tradition. From the 1960s
on, however, the adolescent problem novel genre came to dominate realist
Australian children’s fiction. No longer was the bush seen as an ideal sanc-
tuary for the self-reliant family or a place of gentle testing for the child hero.
Instead, city, country town, and outback alike became dread places of crisis,
physical and psychological trauma, criminality, and death. With these prob-
lem novels, Australian children’s literature asserted its contemporaneity in an
international context, though both the coarseness of its language and the
severity of its crises lagged behind those of its overseas counterparts.
Ivan Southall’s problem novels offer an early exception to this trend in
terms of physical ordeal. His horrors escalate from the deliberately lit bush
fire of his Ash Road (1965, Australian Children’s Book of the Year for
1966) to the plane crash of To The Wild Sky (1967, Australian Children’s
Book of the Year for 1968), which, reminiscent of Golding’s Lord of the
Flies, strands its child survivors on a remote island, to the almost ludicrous
concatenation of perils in Finn’s Folly (1969), which include a cyanide spill,
several deaths, and multiple personal traumas for the novel’s struggling
children. The long tradition of stories about children surviving ordeals in
the Australian bush perhaps made it easier for Southall to present stories of
extreme physical crisis; stories of psychological crisis took longer to reach
this level of extremity. In 1977, for example, Eleanor Spence put forward
only the mildest of hints at homosexual attachment between schoolboys in
her gentle novel, A Candle for St Antony. By the end of the century, how-
ever, anxious adults were resigned to a level of sexual explicitness, profan-
ity, and violence in Australian books for adolescents that had long been
taken for granted in the United States.
While Australian fiction for adolescents has, in general, followed mod-
els established overseas, Paul Jennings has been an Australian pioneer in
developing a new genre of prose fiction for the comparatively neglected age
group of readers between 7 and 12, those independent (but often reluc-
tant) readers not yet ready to tackle the full-length novel. This as yet
unnamed genre, influenced by Roald Dahl’s verse, consists of humorous
short stories or short-chapter short novels mingling the tall tale, Gothic
horror, the disgusting, and other non-sexual taboo topics. Jennings’s many
collections of short stories, with names like Uncanny! and Undone!, are
aimed specifically at reluctant boy readers, with their lively combination of
horror, taboo topic, and tall tale. Early calls for the censorship of Jennings’s
hugely popular stories have subsided. Morris Gleitzman’s short-chapter
short novels revel in the disgusting, rendering such despised creatures as the
cane toad (in his 1999 Toad Rage and its sequels) engaging heroes. These
authors’ jokes are no more grossly disgusting and their scary stories no
more macabre than can be heard every day in the school playground, and
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they delight their audience of young readers and, in Jennings’s case, televi-
sion viewers.
Jennings has given his criteria for books that children will like:
1. They like to be moved, whether to laughter or tears.
2. They like quick rewards.
3. They like a surprise.
4. They like food, and treasure and money.
5. They like to see the underdog become the top dog.
6. They like to see the baddy get punished.
7. They like to recognize themselves, their own fears and their
own embarrassments and their own world. (Jennings, “The
Man on the Stair,” 10)
It is this last item on Jennings’s list that he and Gleitzman expertly tar-
get. In so doing, they have arguably made the most original and influen-
tial Australian contribution to children’s literature in the second half of the
twentieth century. Of the two, it is Gleitzman whose stories are more dis-
tinctively Australian in subject matter. Jennings’s pissing contest could take
place in any boys’ toilet. By choosing cane toads as his protagonists, a
species foolishly introduced into Australia and now devastating its tropical
wildlife, Gleitzman speaks to a specifically Australian fear and loathing to
make his more general points about stigma and persecution.
Like Jennings, but less humorously, Australian fantasy writers for ado-
lescents have tended to move away from distinctively Australian settings
and issues. Garth Nix’s first novel, The Ragwitch (1990) sets up a some-
what awkward connection between his fantasy world’s wise beings and the
wise Aborigines of Australia’s past; for the settings of his second novel,
Sabriel (1995), he turned to Constantinople and the Roman-British
Hadrian’s Wall. Nix has placed himself in the Western tradition of high
fantasy with Sabriel and its sequels, mingling Gothic horror with Tolkien-
inspired sword and sorcery adventure. Isobelle Carmody’s as yet incom-
plete future dystopia Obernewtyn series of novels, Obernewtyn (1987), The
Farseekers (1990), Ashling (1995) and The Keeping Place (1999), adopts
the British and American science-fiction trope of white adolescents awak-
ening to psychic powers. Gillian Rubinstein’s science-fiction trilogy of
Space Demons (1986), Skymaze (1989), and Shinkei (1996) is set partly in
contemporary Adelaide and partly in the hostile fantasy world of a sentient
computer game, but its concerns are in no way specific to Australia.
Rather, they derive from the developments of Western technology and the
breakdown of the Western model of the nuclear family. Thus, while the
second half of the twentieth century has produced some fine Australian
fantasy and science fiction, almost all can be located within the context of
twentieth-century Anglo-Saxon writing, drawing inspiration from Western
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technology and from medieval and classical myths of the Western and 
near-Eastern worlds via Tolkien. Australian literature for older children,
whether realist or fantasy, is often memorably inventive within its Western
framework, but it does not establish a distinctively Australian voice.
These writers have made little or no attempt to come to terms with
Indigenous understandings of the land and its inhabitants. Part of the rea-
son for this is the overwhelming power of the publishing industry, which
looks to British and American sales and is generally more comfortable with
a familiar product. Part of the reason is also that in the second half of the
century, white Australian writers for children have become conscious of the
betrayal of Indigenous people’s trust by anthropologists who published
secret Indigenous narratives and put secret ritual items on public display.
Perhaps it is wiser for those not authorized to narrate Indigenous story to
be altogether silent about it. Yet to draw so heavily upon a European her-
itage of story can also be seen as denying Indigenous tradition a contem-
porary voice and as reinforcing a regrettable split between Western and
Indigenous perceptions of Australia. Nineteenth-century kitsch fantasy
populated Australia with fairies; twentieth-century fantasy has proved
equally reluctant to voice Indigenous perspectives.
Patricia Wrightson’s Wirrun trilogy provides the only sustained twentieth-
century attempt to write contemporary fantasy for young adults that
honors Indigenous beliefs. Wrightson’s Wirrun is an urban Indigenous
adolescent, ignorant of his people’s traditional culture. As this reluctant
hero defeats the powers of ice in The Ice is Coming (1977, the 1978
Australian Children’s Book of the Year) and restores the land to balance in
The Dark Bright Water (1978) and Behind the Wind (1981), he and the
reader together learn about the supernatural beings that according to
Indigenous lore inhabit the Australian landscape. In the afterword to her
An Older Kind of Magic (1972), Wrightson openly expresses her need, as
an Australian writer, to draw on the power of Indigenous story:
It is time we stopped trying to see elves and dragons and unicorns in
Australia. They have never belonged here, and no ingenuity can make
them real. We need to look for another kind of magic, a kind that must
have been shaped by the land itself at the edge of Australian vision. (150)
Wrightson’s clear achievement in the Wirrun books is to reimagine the
Australian land in Indigenous terms for a Western audience (though her
hero-quest is perhaps more faithful to Joseph Campbell’s monomyth, a
model drawn largely from Biblical and Western literature, than to
Indigenous concepts of the hero). True to her manifesto, she peoples the
country not with Western fairies and dark lords but with the mischievous,
seductive, and perilous beings of ancient Australian tradition.
Wrightson divides contemporary Australian society into the ignorant
Western city-dwellers, the “Happy Folk”; the more perceptive white farm-
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ing folk, the “Inlanders”; the dispossessed urban Aborigines, outsiders to
Western and Indigenous culture alike; and a remnant of tribally educated
Aborigines, the “People,” despised by most Westerners for their lifestyle.
The Wirrun trilogy ends with the salvation of the land and Wirrun’s trans-
figuration into a mythic hero, but his heroic deeds remain unknown
among the white city-dwellers, who have no reason to change their opin-
ion that he is untrustworthy and a potential nuisance, his quest a mere
abandonment of responsibility. There is no hope of accommodation
between citified white and tribal Indigenous understandings: Wrightson’s
honoring of Indigenous culture amounts to an elegy.
Ruth Park attempts to honor the past in a different way in her time-
travel fantasy Playing Beatie Bow (1980), the Children’s Book of the Year
for 1981, which restricts its range of characters to white city-dwellers, the
equivalent of Wrightson’s “Happy Folk.” Park’s heroine, Abigail, inadver-
tently travels through time from contemporary Sydney to its mid-
nineteenth-century counterpart, finding there acceptance into a family, a
purpose for her life, and an initiation into self-sacrificing love. Park’s novel
is thoroughly grounded in the geography and history of Sydney, evoking
its sounds and smells and critical of its assumptions about women’s place
in the world and the likelihood of early death. Abigail’s modern feminist
consciousness is credited with changing the past so that Abigail’s own edu-
cation and prospects in life become more possible. Park thus puts forward
a purely Western myth of origin for Australian culture, looking back no
further than 1873. She stays well away from any Indigenous concerns,
explaining the supernatural element of her story in European terms. Park’s
engaging tale challenges Wrightson’s claim in An Older Kind of Magic that
“We have tried to plant here the magic that our people knew, and it will
not grow” (150).
The delicately established certainties of Park’s time-travel novel and
the ancient wisdoms of Wrightson’s fantasy are both attacked in Gary
Crew’s 1990 postmodern novel, Strange Objects, the 1991 Australian
Book of the Year for older readers. The contemporary sections of this
astringent novel concern an adolescent boy, Stephen Messenger, who is
possibly psychotic, possibly possessed by ancient evil (that probably comes
from Europe), certainly in deep denial of his father’s death. His problems
and his fate remain unresolved at the novel’s end. Stephen has a mysteri-
ous connection to two seventeenth-century white adolescents, at least one
of whom is a rapist and murderer; both are marooned on mainland
Western Australia. The evil Jan first fears, then terrorizes, and finally kills
off the local Aboriginal tribe, infecting them with a Western disease. He is
unable to humble himself to learn from them. Stephen fears, mocks and
(probably) murders the wise local Aborigine who seeks to guide him. In
this novel, the white-Australian past offers no solutions, no access to love,
but only a violent blundering toward death, and in both present and past,
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Aboriginal wisdom is feared, hated, and destroyed. Strange Objects derides
all the values of Australian children’s literature: the self-sufficiency of early
settler stories, the warmth of family stories, the heroic resolutions of fan-
tasies, the reassurance that helpful Aborigines will always turn up to rescue
lost children and bring them home. It is with this mordant novel that
Australian literature for children loses its last shred of innocence.
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